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Israeli dances
from 17/5/2007 (10h00) to 20/5/2007 (14h00)

General information MACHOL AVIV 2007
We are happy to have Moshiko Halevy, as the artistic director of Machol Aviv, for the 13t time in Belgium.
Moshiko is a legend when it comes to creating Israeli dances. He made his first choreography in 1959 and
since then he has created 181 great dances. Halevai Elai, Buki Dalale, Ben Ya, Machol Gruzini, Haidel Haidel
and Lu Hayit - these are just a few of the fantastic dances he has made. Moshiko has a special Yemenite
style, a great way of teaching and a talent for playing musical instruments.
It’s a great pleasure to welcome Yaron Alfassy back to Machol Aviv for the third time. Yaron comes from
a ‘dancing family’ and grew up with Israeli dancing. He started creating his own dances in 1989 and is still
very active. Yaron is a lovely person and if you dance with him you will feel what energy he has. He’s a great
teacher and has made many fun and beautiful dances such as Ohev Lihiyot Babayit, Shir Hachamsa, Mor
Vekinamon and others. If Yaron is on the dance floor, you’ll have a great time.
This will be Dudu Barzilay’s first time with us in Machol Aviv and it’s a great honour to have him! Dudu also
grew up surrounded by dancing and when he was 18 he created his first dance, Bila Yanas. Since then he
has become extremely popular inside and outside of Israel. Dudu is very charming and an excellent teacher.
He has created many popular dances, like Bachof shel Portugal, Bosem Tzarfati and his recent hit Metzi’ut
Acheret. His talent for leading harkadot (dance sessions) will make for a perfect dancing experience.
Yaron Malichi is our second ‘first-timer’ in Machol Aviv. Yaron is a raising star with a dynamic personality
and will fit perfectly in the Machol Aviv team! Yaron started to create dances in 1996, and from then many
hits followed, such as Malkat Hachatunot, Al Salsalim, Achat Mikulam, Chatan Bar Mitzvah, and many more.With
his great sense of Humor and all his energy his classes are one of the best!
DATA: from 17th of May (10h00) to 20th of May 2007 (14h00).
ADDRESS: Provinciaal Vormingscentrum Malle, Smekenstraat 59, 2390 MALLE - Belgium.
ACCOMMODATION: rooms for 4 or 6 people, toilets and showers on every corridor. There is a (very)
limited number of single and twin rooms available. Rooms will be allocated on a first come, first served
basis according to the order of registration.
COST: all prices are per person
* dancer (basic price): .............................................................................................. 280,00 EUR
* student-dancer1 (basic price): ..............................................................................
170,00 EUR
* non-dancer: ..............................................................................................................
170,00 EUR
* Child < 12 year: ........................................................................................................
90,00 EUR
* Kind < 6 year: ..........................................................................................................
50,00 EUR
* Kind < 2 year: ..........................................................................................................
0,00 EUR
* supplement for single/twin room: .........................................................................
30,00 EUR
* Arrival on wednesday 16-05-2007 (20h00-22h00): .....................................
30,00 EUR
* DVD: ..........................................................................................................................
30,00 EUR
Any bank charges are to be met by the payee.
INCLUDED IN THE BASIC PRICE: All tuition (for dancers) and other activities, sheets and blankets,
camp CD. Full board includes all meals from lunch on the 17th of May 2007 till lunch on the 20th of May
2007, also tea and coffee during the morning and afternoon breaks.
REGISTRATION: By returning the completed application form
* or by post office to “Danskantafdeling Heda, p/a Rik Knaepen, Streepstraat 113,
BE-2950 Kapellen, Belgium”
* or or by e-mail to heda@skynet.be
* or by internet on www.macholaviv.org
and paying a deposit of 150,00 EUR by bank transfer to account no. 789-5393801-37 in the name of
“Danskantafdeling Heda”, mentioning your name and “Machol Aviv 2007”. The account is held at the
following bank: DEXIA Antwerpen Noord CVBA, Antwerpsesteenweg 49, 2950 Kapellen, Belgium.
IBAN - BE35-7895-3938-0137 | BIC (SWIFT code) GKCCBEBB
FINAL DATE FOR REGISTRATION: 20th of April 2007. Registration is only valid after receipt of
both the completed application form and the deposit.
CANCELLATION: After 1st of May 2007 the deposit will be non-refundable.
PLEASE NOTE: Visitors will only be allowed with permission of the organisers!!!
A student-dancer is someone less than 18 years old or who will turn 18 during 2007. All other students will
be accepted with student card.
For more information by telephone or e-mail:
Roberto Haddon (UK) - tel: +44-7974-180748 - e-mail: roberto@btinternet.com
Rik Knaepen (B): tel:+32-475-573607 - e-mail: heda@skynet.be
Miryam Koifman (NL) - tel: +31-6-53514384 - e-mail: m.koifman@planet.nl
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Application form Machol Aviv 2007
Surname, forename: ..........................................................................................................
Address including postcode: ...........................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................
Country: ..............................................................................................................................
Telephone: ..........................................
Date of birth: ...................................

e-mail: ...............................................................
male: O

female: O

I hereby apply to take part in the Israeli Dance Camp in Malle from 17/5/2007
till 20/5/2007 and am paying a deposit of 150,00 EUR
by bank transfer O, to Roberto Haddon O
Yes

No

Dancer

O

O

Student-dancer

O

O

Vegetarian meal

O

O

Arrival on 16-05-2007 evening

O

O

DVD

O

O

Single room *

O

O

Twin room*

O

O

I would like to share a room with: .................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
Other remarks: ..................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
* Single and double rooms are not available for student-dancers.
This application form is intended for one person only. If you wish to register more
than one person, please photocopy this form and use one copy per person.
Please return the form to:

Danskantafdeling HEDA
p/a Rik Knaepen
Streepstraat 113
B-2950 KAPELLEN

